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The Proteus syndrome: the Elephant Man diagnosed
J A R TIBBLES, M M COHEN Jr
Abstract
Sir Frederick Treves first showed Joseph Merrick, the famous
Elephant Man, to the Pathological Society of London in 1884. A
diagnosis of neurofibromatosis was suggested in 1909 and was
widely accepted. There is no evidence, however, of cafe au lait
spots or histological proof of neurofibromas. It is also clear that
Joseph Merrick's manifestations were much more bizarre than
those commonly seen in neurofibromatosis. Evidence indicates
that Merrick suffered from the Proteus syndrome and had the
following features compatible with this diagnosis: macrocephaly;
hyperostosis of the skull; hypertrophy of long bones; and
thickened skin and subcutaneous tissues, particularly ofthe hands
and feet, including plantar hyperplasia, lipomas, and other
unspecified subcutaneous masses.
Introduction
In the British Medical Journal of 6 December 1884 Sir Frederick
Treves first reported on "a man who showed an extraordinary
appearance owing to a series of deformities."' The subject of these
deformities was later described in detail in Transactions of the
Pathological Society ofLondon in 1885 as "a man who earned a living
by exhibiting himself as the Elephant Man. "2 At that time no definite
diagnosis was reached. In 1909 Parkes Weber first suggested
neurofibromatosis as the cause of the Elephant Man's disorder,3 and
this was subsequently widely accepted.
We indicate here the lack ofevidence for neurofibromatosis in this
patient, compare his condition with that of a patient with the Proteus
syndrome, and explain the reasons why we believe that the Elephant
Man meets the criteria for the Proteus syndrome.

Case reports
CASE 1

Joseph Carey Merrick was born in 1862 in Leicester, the obstetric history
apparently having been normal. At birth he showed no obvious congenital
deformities. The family history was negative for neurofibromatosis: both
parents and two subsequent siblings showed no evidence of the disease.
Deformities developed during early childhood, being noted initially at about
18 months of age, and progressed throughout his life. When he was 20 a large
portion of his facial deformity was successfully removed. When he was 22 his
casewas fully described by Treves,2 and during the sixyears of medical follow
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up his deformities increased in extent until he died, apparently of suffocation,
at the age of 28 in 1890.4
Examination showed a man of "a little below average height" with a head
circumference of 36 inches (91 cm). He was ofnormal intelligence. Over much
ofhis body the skin was papillomatous and verrucous, and in some areas it was
loose and flabby; subcutaneous thickening was evident. The skull was
covered with exostoses, and there was localised hypertrophy that was most
pronounced in the skull and right arm and over the feet. The skin overgrowths
were called dermatolysis and pachydermatoceles.4 He was examined by the
dermatologist H R Crocker in 1885,5 and neither he nor any other physician
ever described cafe au lait spots. Postmortem casts of the limbs showed

"moccasin" feet, aformofplantarhyperplasia(fig 1).

FIG 1-Plaster cast of Joseph Merrick's foot showing moccasin foot, a form of
plantar hyperplasia. (From Howell and Ford.4)

There is no record of a necropsy having been performed, and it is likely that
consent was refused. There was never any histological evidence of the
presence ofneurofibromas. Skin samples from the patient were preserved but
lost during the second world war.4
CASE 2

We diagnosed the Proteus syndrome in this boy. He weighed 2900 g at birth
and was the product of a normal pregnancy and delivery. The neonatal period
was complicated by poor feeding, hypoglycaemia, and possible seizures. He
was referred as a neonate for investigation of a mildly dysmorphic appearance
and vascular naevi of the left leg. The family history was negative for the
Proteus syndrome; there was one normal 21 year old sibling, both parents
were normal, and there was no consanguinity. The father was 45 and the
mother 42 at the time of conception.
On examination at 1 month of age length was 57 cm (75th percentile),
weight 3850 g (10th percentile), and head circumference 40 cm (98th
percentile). Facial asymmetry was present. The left leg was 1 cm longer than
the right. Vascular naevi over the left buttock and left leg and varicosities of
the left knee and ankle were noted. The left eye was enlarged, with pallor of the
optic disc and a cluster of retinal colobomas inferior to the disc. Computed
tomography showed increased ventricular size, increased sulciformmarkings
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on the left, and possible left hemimegalencephaly. An electroencephalogram
was normal.
By 5 months of age he was having occasional seizures and there was global
developmental retardation. Thickened, wrinkled skin was becoming apparent over the toes and fingers. Computed tomography at 10 months of age
showed clear hemimegalencephaly with ventricular dilatation. By the age of
22 months head size had increased to 53 5 cm and soft tissue masses diagnosed
by palpation as lipomas were noted on the chest and abdomen. Kyphoscoliosis
was becoming apparent.
At 51/2 years of age there was profound developmental retardation and gross
asymmetry of the whole body. The discrepancy in the length of the legs was
more pronounced. Asymmetric chest and abdomen were associated with
kyphoscoliosis. Large lipomas were present on the left abdomen and over the
right breast. Overgrown, redundant tissue was observed as a moccasin lesion
of the left foot (fig 2), producing gross deformity. The right foot had minor
discrepancies in the lengths of the toes and medial overlapping of the second

toe. The right hand was enlarged and grossly deformed (fig 2). Linear
verrucous epidermal naevi were evident on the left neck and left knee and
multiple naevus flammeus-like haemangiomas were present on the left leg,
left buttock, and left side ofthe back and abdomen. Important findings in the
head and neck region included macrocephaly, severe craniofacial asymmetry
(with the left eye larger than the right), redundant skin around the nose, and a
pointed chin (fig 3). Bony hyperostoses were also present, one in the midline
just above the nasal bridge and one in the region of each ear.

-_
FIG 2-Case 2. Left, moccasin lesion of left foot; right, enlarged and grossly
deformed right hand.

Discussion
The term Proteus syndrome was coined by Wiedemann et al in
1983 to identify a disorder with protean manifestations including
partial gigantism ofthe hands or feet, or both, asymmetry of the arms
and legs, plantar hyperplasia, haemangiomas, lipomas, varicosities,
linear verrucous epidermal naevi, macrocephaly, cranial hyperostoses, and "hypertrophy" of long bones.6 The syndrome was
named after the Greek god Proteus (the polymorphous). Although
Wiedemann et al reported four cases and introduced the term Proteus
syndrome, several independent reports (summarised by Costa et al')
had been published previously. In 1979 one of us reported two cases
and recognised that the condition differed from neurofibromatosis,
the Klippel-Trdnaunay-Weber syndrome, and the Maffucci syndrome.8 The Proteus syndrome has been reviewed extensively
elsewhere.79 The table compares the clinical features in previously
reported cases with those in case 1 (Joseph Merrick) and case 2 (our
patient). Because the Proteus syndrome is incompletely delineated
patients should be carefully monitored for the possible development
of other neoplasms as it is obviously a hamartoneoplastic disorder.
All cases to date have been sporadic. Most known hamartoneoplastic disorders are autosomal dominant conditions, and in the case
of the Proteus syndrome the patients reported may represent new
mutations for a dominant disorder with low reproductive fitness.
Neurofibromatosis has been estimated to have the highest mutation
rate in man."' As several patients with the Proteus syndrome were
earlier thought to have had neurofibromatosis it is interesting to
speculate that the high mutation rate might conceivably reflect the
pooling of several distinct entities, some of which have low
reproductive fitness.8
In the case of Joseph Merrick there is no evidence of a family
history of neurofibromatosis or of cafe au lait spots in adulthood,

FIG 3-Case 2. Change in facial dysmorphism. Left, age 1 month; centre, age 5 months; right, age 5'/2 years.
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which surely would havebeenrecognised and described byclinicians
ofthe statureofthosewho examinedhim, suchas thedermatologistH
R Crocker (caf6 au kait spots are present in over 99%1/ of patients
with neurofibromatosis'D. Furthermore, there is no histological
evidence of neurofibromas. It is also clear that Joseph Merrick's
manifestations were much more bizarre than those coimmonly
associated with neurofibromatosis. Merrick had many featuresoif the
Proteus syndrome-namely, macrocephaly; thickened skin and
subcutaneous tissues, particularly of the hands and feet,inldg
plantar hyperplasia (fig 4)., lipomas., and unspecified subcutaneous
masses; hypertrophy of long bones; and overgrowth of -the -skull,
Merrick's normal mentation is also compatible with the Protexus

